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was that for the privilege of showing the QUESTION-ABORIGINES, MEDICAL
first solicitor that he had overcharged £14
Is. Id., the client had to pay another £2 in
costs, in addition, pay a solicitor his
fees to represent him at the taxation, and
further, to the solicitor who overcharged
him, he had to pay £1 Is. for his
attendance at the taxation of the costs.
Therefore I think the time has come when
something should be done. I am not go-
ing to take up too much time now because
most members have heard this discussion
several times. It was discussed when the
last Government were in power, and during
the regime of the presenit Government. I
hope on this occasion it will be more suc-
cessful than previously. It is a lot better
than the Bill that was brought forward last
year and I can recommend it. I move-

That the Bill be now read a seeond tinie.

On motion by 'Mr. 'North, debate ad-
journed.

House adjourned at 9.47 p.m.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.m. and i-cad prayers.

SWEARING-INh OF MEMBER.

The Hon. E. H. Angelo took and sub-
scribed the oath of allegiance to His Majesty
King George VI.

SERVICES.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER asked the Chief Sec-
retary,-What stums hare the Government
expended on medical services in connection
with natives (irrespective of moneys
expended on leprosy) for the periods cover-
ing-(a) 1933-34; (b) 1934-35; (c) 1935-36;
(d) 1936-37?

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied: It
would be very costly and take a very long
time to prepare and supply the information
required by thep honoutrable member, but the
figures shown hereunder give the informa-
tion so far ats the Department of Native
Affairs is coneerned-(a) £:2,382; (b)
£2,351; (c) £4,323; (d) £5,661. These fig-
tires are incomplete in certain particulars, as
ihe information cannot he readily ascer-
tained with any degree of accuracy in regard
to-(i) Proportion of salaries of outstation
officer-s; (ii) Services renidered to natives by3
subsidised doctors and hospitals; (iii) Mledi-
ral costs at native stations which are included
in the figures of "~relief to natives." Consid-
eralile expenditure has been incurred by the
medical and other departments, which call-
not he readily estimated.

QUESTION-EDUCATION, DISTRICT
HIGH SCHOOLS.

Hon. E. H. H. HALL asked the Chief
Secretary: 1, In what years were District
T-igh Schools established at Northam, Bunl-
burxy, Albany and CGeraldton? 20 When wvere
High Schools, in separate buildings, opened
at Northam, Bunbury and Albany? 3, What
w-as the number of pupils attending higher
classes inl each ease in the year prior to the
op~enin~g of thle High School? 4, How many
pupils attended higher classes at Oe,-nldton
in the years 1933 to 1937, inclusive? 5. Is
it intended to erect a High School at Gerald-
ton, and, if so, when 2

Thme CHIEF SECRETARY replied: 1,
Northam, 1917; Banrbary, 1918: Albany,
1918 tOeraldton, 1917. 2, Northarn. 1921;
Bunhury, 1923; Albany, 1925. 3, Northama,
128; Bunhssry, 134; Albany, 118. 4, 1933,
125; 1934, 136; 1935, 165); 1936. 147; 1937,
166. 5, It is recognised that a High School
is warranted at Geraldton, but no such
selhools have been erected since the depres-
sion. When funds are available the claims
of Oeraldtoin will lie considered.
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QUES TION-GRLAS S HOPPERS,
ERADICATION,

Hon. V. HAMEBSLEY asked the Chief
Secretary: 1, Did the Government adopt a
policy of fallowing to destroy the laying and
hatching of the eggs of grasshoppers? 2,
flid the Government approach the chartered
banks to act similarly on properties under
their control? .3. What area of land has
been fallowed-(a) by the Government;, (b)
by the banks?

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied: 1,
Yes. 2, Yes. :3, (a) 68,065 acres by contract,
and 117,4-42 acres by arrangement with set-
tlers a lot; (b) not available, but it is under-
stood that banks have taken steps to ensure
the fallowving or those portions of proper-
ties occupied by their clients which are in-
fested with grasshoppers.

LEAVE Or ABSENCE.

On motion by Hon. J1. T. Franklin, leave
of absence for six consecutive sittings granted
to Hon. L. B. Bolton (Metropolitan) on the
ground of urgent private business.

MOTION-NATIVE ADMINISTRATION
ACT.

To Disallow Regulations.

Debate resumed from the 19th August on
the following motion by Hon. G. W. Miles--

That the Regulations (Nos. 1 to 9 inclusive)
relating to the Natives' Medical Fund miade
under the Natives Administration Act, 1905-
1936, as published in the "Governmnat Gaz-
ette"I on 2nd July, 1937, and laid on the Table
of the House on 10th August, 1937, be and
are hereby disallowed.

RON. J. J. HOLMES (North) [4.39]: 1
desire to say that the pastoralists are not
hostile to the new Aborigines Act nor to cer-
tain of the regulations under that Act. But
for a misunderstanding the department
might have got into touch with the Pastora-
lists' Association and as a result a different
get of regulations might have been evolved.
Only the other day I mentioned to the Chief
Secretary that the Pastoralists' Association
consists of a reasonable body of men, as has
been admitted by successive Governments.
Unfortunately, when these regulations were
being considered, the executive officer of the
Pastoralists' Association was away in the
Eastern States, and so when somebody from

the Department of Native Affairs dlid
call at the Pastoralists' Association
office, unfortunately he saw only a
j unior, and by the time the senior
officer got back the reg-ulations had gone
through. There are one or two amendments
to those regulations required by the pastoral-
ists. Unfortunately the rules of the House
do not permit of the making of those amend-
ments on the floor of the House, but this
afternoon I am going to try to convinc the
Chief Secretary of the desirability of with-
drawing the regulations, and making iii them
two or three alterations, after which I am
certain they would be approved of by all
parties concerned. I think if two or three
people with an understanding of the natives'
problems were to get together with the Com-
miissioner, the way would be opened for a
reasonable set of regulations. Before getting
on to the two or three amendments whichi
I think necessary, I should like to say how
pleased I am with the altered conditions in
the hospitals for white people in the North,
and also the altered conditions in the hos-
pitals for the natives in the North. Really
the old conditions have been revolutionised.
I know I am making a rod for my own hack
in saying this, because it will be brought up
against me later as an admission of what the
Labour Party have done. However, this is
a non-party House, and we should no pre-
pared to give credit where credit is due.
There was a time when, if a doctor wvere
wanted for the North and a derelict doctor
wavs available, he was sent North. But all
that has now gone, and we have up there to-
day a set of doctors, young men, who appear
to be fully competent. In the past the mnis-
take wvas made of sending medical in up
there and leaving thenm there until they got
into a groove, but now I understanid they
wvill not be allowed to remain there for longer
than two y-ears. There is of course an in-
crease in revenue for the Treasury. When
people were sick or dangerously ill and were
not satisfied with the treatment they were
likely to receive, they were brought south at
considerable pain, inconvenience and expense
to themselves to be treated down here. Now
we have doctors on the spot who can attend
to them. The Treasury is thus getting the
money. These doctors are on a fixed salary
and the Treasury is getting the revenue the
Perth doctors used to get.

Ron. G. Fraser: But not so much.

The Chief Secretary: You are not sugg.est-
ing this is a payable proposition.
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Hon. J. J. HOLMES: [1 got a bot tie of
-medicine at Port Hlediand for a few shillings-l
and with medical attention thrown in I only
lad to pay 15s.

Hon. G. Fraser: It would cost more than
tlmnt in the Terrace.

[Rork. J. J. HOLMES:; Owing to thle aerial
serice it is now safe for a maril to take his
wife and children into the backhloeks. In
the ease of an accident or illness a plane '-nit

go out at once and bring the patient to Ito),;-
pita! where proper treatment is administered.
The lock hospital at Port Hedland where
natives are treated hrylDr. 'tickers for
different loathsome diseases is. a credit to all
concerned. The natives. go there now of their
own accord withouit having~ to be cha9sed.
They know the bxeleicial effects- of the treat-
ment they receive. The leprosariuni estat t-
lished at Derby houses. nmost of the lepers
that have been discovered. There are still a
few about the country, hut they are sonic
distance away. I understand it costs about
£70 to bring one mail into lDerby. There are
two or thiree known lepers still to
come in, hut how mnany unknowvn lepers
there are I ant unable to say. A separate
native hospital has beeni established at
Wyndhami three miles from the town. T hat
is a relief to the while paltienits in the I df-
hamn hospital. A separate hospital ha.;
been estabtishedl for na.tives oultside thle
town boundary at B~roomie. When I tell tlt"
I-louse of the condition of affairs that ex,-
isted 12 months ago they will swe that aIt
last the health auothorities are mnoving-. T
spenlt nghit (lays at Biroome last year, and
prepiared a report for thle Broonre Rload
Board in connection with leprosy. t1 an not
anl expert oil leprosy, but when one officer
sidetracks a thing to another, And that officer
passes it on to a third, and that sort oif thing,
has been going onl for yeairs, I can gect down
to bedrock and establish the fact;, which is
what I diii. Thle fiacts contained in the re'-
port were so app~alling it was practically'
unanimously agreed that it had better not he

1nibli.;hed, hut tl'at iotniet might to !Zet
busy. if the facts had been kimiown there
might have 'been a stampede oult of the 'North.
Even now I do not think the Medical Della i-t-

men( treats leprosy seriously enough. Thle
prinvipal medical oicer says the situation
has been gi~osslv exaggerated. Ile statesi it
takes perhaps 20 years. for leprosy to de-
velop. If that is so, it is all the Ilole serious".
It is a rlice thing for peoule liviu there Io

think that 20 years hencie their childreni mar

devvelop) thic disease. That view is in conflict
with the opinion of two medical offiers
attached to the Beagle Bay ' Mission. These
two dlcitors, husband and wvife, have had ex-
periencee in East Africa, auid they say that
the dioseasecan be transmitted through anl
insect alighting onl a Sor-e place onl a leper
mid then coingl" inito) contact with a Pore oil
another person. 1 do0 know that the tutitronl
of the hospital at Brooine when transferred
souith developed Icleprosy, arid subsequlently
died. I could rlate other circumistances, but
;1nt ju'.t touching noit the fringe of what hapl-
ptqled. I nutl told that the nulrse whe onet
in to quara ntin w1 ith the- in atro n is 21ow sf
ft'ring, trout ther disease, though I cannot
vou-li for t hat statemevnt. I would like to
it'rt to flit, condition or affairs in tin'
llt'menr hos.loiail 12 itouths ago. I give
even- ril't'ilit to the dela rtii'it for what has
bel dlne in the last 12 mon0ths, butt do not
ask fuLr any for mn'yself for the stirring upl
I gave the cleiartnont. It was mvy dutY to
dlo that, as it is 11lso nuY ditY to tell what h]as
happenedl since. Twelve mionths ago the,
principal mnedical officer said that the hospi-
tal g"rounds at Ilgoomie were the right place
for natives suffering froan all diseases. Nat-
ives. therefore, Were camnped in thle hospital
140on01u1ds quite close- to where white lieopIl
were treated. -Ntuive, will not sleep) in bedls
hult prefer the sand. In the grounds is. a
shed with a gratrolithie floor. The fetnce of the
hospital -troond wsdown, mid thle niatives
watnderedr ini arid out of the townt as they
thouight lit. "Whenl 1 raised the question an
otlievi, of the departnmt wanted to know

-h at time ord cr1' v w~as doing. One orderly' is
of' no avatil. A 40-hour week miay' be the pol-

ivy (if the Labour Party. hut if the orderly
,workedl 24 houlrs every day for seven lays a
wrek lie could nlot conitrol the natives. If
hie n-cut to tile fronit tenlee thet- woutld go
out at the hack, and vice versa. The nursing
,talY waq exper-ted to treat the naitit es, aind
then --o into ft'e hospital and takie onl per-

iap' eolrfineiac'nt ease. That so~rt of thing
would not he tolerated in the soutth for a
inu~te'. At last we have these thinzs ret-ti-

fli'r in the North, and I would] like to give
credit to those who have brought about the

rlrir..AS I pointed oLut, the pastora list-.
are wit hostile to any reasotitldle eonditions
imipose 1 hy the regulaitions. The amending
Act, howevier, gives rarbitrary powver. That
k. peritaps niecessar-y whenl deatlingr with na1-
retisonaihe eMployer.;. Tflost' cutncerned
should exercise d~iscretionary power, bitt not
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tire arbitrary power prlovidedl in the Act.
The law now p~rovides that no native of
aboriginal birth tinder 16 years of age canl
be employed onl a pearling boat or about
pearling sheds, or in ally work connected
with thle industry. It prov'ides that a married
native cannot be sent away from his wife.
These hoys are emaployed, paid and kept by
their enilhoy'ers. If this provision is en-
forced a yonilg native will have to go back
into tire care of the department in-
stead of earning wages. This wvill also
apply to married natives. It will mean
that both parties are thrown upon
the department. The custom1, T uinder-
stand, has been, in connection with the
wvomen of the natives, to make anl ad-
vance when the divers go out for several
weetks. Whena m narried native is employed
aan arrangement is made wvherelby the wife
is cared for until lie returns. That is a very
desirable state of affairs. We do not want
these people to become indigent and thrown
black upon the State. One of the objections
to the regulations is the charge sou~ght to he
imiposed. There is to be a flat rate of £C1 per
native per annum. I ritised the question
wvIen thle Bill was b~efore the House. The
measure contained iio fixed amount a., a
eharze, hut I think I he Chief Speretary' said
that the amount would be based onl what was
charged in the Northern Territory. I under-
stand Ihe Norlurii Territory charges were
recoinided by the Royal Commiissioner,
Mr. 'Moseley. Those char~ges are as follows:
Where there aire not more than two
.aborigines, I CN. per annual: where
mocre than two but less than six, £1. 12s.;
where more than five lint less than 11,
C2 8 s.; where more than 10 and less than 21,
£C4; where more than 20 and less thanr
41, £8; and over 40, £16 per annuml.

Iis reirable thant our- charges slhuld be
I routrht into hiate wvith those of the Northern
Territory. When at tax was, put oin for the
destruct ion of dom-zs it wass banld to be0 abouit
I wice as much as tile tax in the Northern
Territor. Nearly all tire Northern Territory
skins wer e brought into the Kinmberley., and
were piai d for by' the road boards in that
area. There are station, which overlap the
inuagiiiarv line, part of a station being in
the Kiniberlevs and( part in the Northern
Territory. I am inclined to think that per-
hips paynments that ought to be made to
WAestern Australia would lie made to the
Northern Territory a id vice versa. If the

charges were imposedt oil the same scale as
the Northern Teritory charge;, that should
not occur. I doa not think this is the proper
tillie to impose any restrictions upon indus-

hri of the N orth.
Thle Chief Secretary: We would not mnd

if you did not have a medical fund.
Honl. .J. J. HOLMES: I am Pretty certain

that if no medical fund were provided, some
ineans would have to be arranged to deal with
the greater percentage of the natives, who
would not be allowed to remain on the sta
tions. I say that because if the station owner
has to accept the responsibility for all the
natives, only the best laid most fit wvill be
employed. Whbat, then, will become of the
others ? I have told the pastorlists that if
they are forced into that position, they should
notify thle department of the men they arc
elnplo ' ilg and ask t!-r Inspector of Police to
.Senl ail officer to talie the other natives away,
:and to keep them off the stations. We do
inot wVant to "each that stage. What we
wvant are fair aijil reasonable regulations.
Thew present is thle wvrong. time to impose
charges uIpoit the pttstoralists in particular.
NVe ry fee, people have ally conception of what
has happened in the North. To appreciate
thle position, it is neesary to go and see for
oneself. If it were found that the Northern
Territory' scale of charges was not sufficient
il at yevar or two, should the pastoralists find
I hey weire in a position to pay more, they
woullddo so. I will give only two instances of
Mhart has lla'flened. LAist year on one sMa-
tion 55,000 sheep went through the shearing
sheds; this year 5,000 sheep have been shorn.
Oii another station there were 7,000 bead of
cattle and 24,000 sheep last year; this year
there are :300 head of cattle and 4,000 shieep.
Later oil, should good seasons be experienced,
the pastoralists, who have never objected to
any' thing that is reasonable, wvill be prepared
to pay more if it hie found necessary, but at
ireseiit they- claim that every penny they
possess haji to be considered, and they should
lie placed on the, same basis as the pastora-
lists in the Northern Territory with regard to
these chjarges.

The Chief Secretaryv: But the medical
flint] would mean a considerable saving- to,
miany of. the pastoralists.

Honi. -1. J. HOLMES: I do not think the
'Minister is quite right in that statement.

The Chief Secretary: That is what I have
It(tji informed.
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lion. J. J. HOLMES: It I read the regu-
latious properly, medicine will lhare to be
found by the lpastoralists, not by the depart-
ment, for all the natives who are not actually
employed onl the stations. Lt must be
remembered thut the charge of £1 per head
is not all that has to be paid. The employer
will have to pay for his Ipermit to employ
one native, and an additional sum if he de-
sires to cuiploy more than one. The other
night the -Minister quoted the charges levied
by the friendlyv societies. I do not say it
offensively, but I canl only class that compari.-
son as ridiculous and absurd.

The Chief Secretary: I think so too; I
agree with the honourabic member.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: The treatment ac-
corded white people by the friendly societies
her'e and elsewhere cannot possibly be coin-
pared with the treatment and attention given
to natives in the 'North, even under existing
conditions. There canl he no such compari-
son. If a native were to he laced between
white sheets in a hospital and given other
attention such as white people would expet,
he would certainly go bush. All the natives
requite is shelter somewhere neat' the hospital.
What they desire is some sand to lie on.
They would not stayv in hed], unless they
were really ill and could not hielp themselves.
I have seen natives in their normal environ-
yment in the bush on a cold night. They form
a big circle with a log fire all round, and
they get into the centre and huddle tog-ether
like so many pigs.

The Chief Secretary: Do they do that at
the Port Hedlamd hospital?

Hon. J. J. HOLM1ES: I am talking about
the natives in the bush, not of sick natives
at all. Those people do not require feather
beds9 and so forth that aire essential for white
people under the provisions regarding
friendly societies, or anything else. When
the natives, are huddled together in the hush
onl a cold night, in the circumstances I have
indicated, those in the outer ring get their
warmth front the fire, while those inside get
their vantli from one another. So the com-
parison with reference to friendly societies
mand the natives is ridiculous and absurd.
Whatever happens, there is bound to be
trouble unless a maximum fee is provided
tbat will enable the pastoralists to employ as
many natives as he desires. A maximum fee
is charged in the Northern Territory
Schedule. In the North there are communi-

ties of natives who are too old to work.
Their offsipring work, and yet the old people
are kept by the station owners. The natives
require food Bald at present it may be one old
native's job to go to the station house one
nig-ht to water the garden and bring back
with him the necessary food supplies. The
niext nlight another liatie will look after that
job, and so it goes onl. If the interests of
those people are not to be considered, and
the station owners are to shoulder the re-
sponsibility, the Minister will see where all
this will lead to. Someone will he kept busy
keeping the older natives, away from the sta-
tion. As to tihe conditions under which the
ahorigines are living now, members would be
pleased to see time happy colonies up North.
The stationi houses are 540 miles or niore
apart and each has its separate community.
All are happy and contented and looking
well. It would be nothing short of a public
scandal to push those colonies off the sta-
tions. They would not stay away even if
they were sent off. The treatment accorded
the natives was an agreeable surprise to ine.
I will give one instance to indicate what I
mnean. The station owners pay visits to each
other from time to tine, and when I was up
N\orth I was taken from one station to an-
other. One Sunday morning I was picked
up aitd traivelled in a utility truck. Those
trucks have comfortable seating for two or
three in the front and room for a number of
people in the hack. Half-a-dozen of the
natives were told that they could go along on
a visit to the neighbouring station for the
day. Then there was at squabble amongst
them as to who would go, for some had been
there the previous week. Ultimately four or
five natives, wvent. They were stately aged
women who stood up like princesses. I re-
member that "Snowdrop," "Water Lily" and

"is"were the names of three who went:
T forget the names of the others. They
spent a happmy day on the neighbouring sta-
lion and in due course were taken back to the
hoine station. These arc the happy families
that are to be broken uip under this Act, and
uinder the regulations as framed.

The Chief Secretary: You have a very
vivid imagination this afternoon.

Hon. J. 3. HOLMIES: I do not think mny
intellect was ever clearer than it is to-day.
I do not like saying anything on thie
floor of this House or elsewhere unless I
ami sure of mny facts. I mar not he saying
things that Please the Minister; that is not
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my job. I think I have presented a fair
outline of the facts regarding the hospitals
and have indicated the reforms that have
been instituted. It was merely due to those
concerned that I should make that state-
ment, and I have made it. I want to avoid
further trouble in the administration of this
Act by people who do not know the whole
of the facts associated with the native prob-
len. The first objection I raised to the
regulations has reference to tile scale of
charges, and I have pointed out that if, later
on, it is found that the Northern Territory
scale will not provide sufficient revenue, the
pastoralists themselves wvill be the last to
complain should the necessity arise for in-
creased charges. Neither does the Act, nor
the regulations, define what is "employment."
Who is to be the deciding factor? Is it to
be the policeman? Hie may be treated wecll
onl one station and, if lie is to he the decid-
ing factor, he may decide in favour of that
station owvner. If he has a grundge against
the station owner adjacent, his verdict will
probably go against that station owner. A
definition of "employment" should be em-
bodied in the Act or the regulations. The
other that I object to relates to the medical
fund and inl that respect the regulation haes
this effect-

The medical fund is to be used for tile
benefit of natives, and the Aborigines Depart-
mnent will be thereby relieved from expendi-
ture in respect of hospital and medical atten-
tion for the unemployed and indigent natives,
w~hich hitherto it has been called upon to bear.

The Chief Secretary: Who said that?
Hon. J. J1. HOLMIES: That is a state-

mnent by a mail of more than ordinary intel-
ligence-I do Ilot come inito this--and in-
(licates the construction he puts on the regu-
lation. We will probably hear later on as
to whether or not it is correct. To con-
tinue:-

The onus is placed on the emlployer to decide
whlethier or not the condition of the native who
is ill or injured is sufficiently serious to wvar-
rant is removal to the nearest accessible lion-
pitall, but where the station-owner exercises
judgment and removes the native, thle Com-
missioner lulay determ..ine that such removal
was unneeessary and require the employer to
pay thle medical and hospital expenses in-
curred.

I may be told that this is another instance
of vivid imagination, but let mae give anl ex-
ample to show what might take place. Aw~ay
out in the back-blocks of Kimberley, muster-

ing of cattle may extend over hundreds of
miles. The native is as cunning as it is pos-
sible to be. He may be told to go out in a
certain direction, and to go on with the mus-
tering for a month. He does not like that
locality, but knows a locality 50 miles in
another direction that he would like to go
to, so he immediately becomes ill. In those
circumstances, it rests with the station-
owner to say whether or not the native is
ill. What a responsibility to lput onl to any
unqualified man! In those circumstances, it
is the responsibility of the station-owner
to decide whether or not the man should be
taken for treatment by a doctor at a hospitaL.
[f the station-owner takes the native to the
hospital, and the native has then got over his
shammaing fit by the time he arrives at the
hospital, and is examined, the station-owner,
in addition to having incurred the expense
of taking the native perhaps hundreds of
miles to the hospital, is then to be asked to
pay the doctor's fees. What is going to
happen next time a native complains he has
a pain in his side? The station-owner will
say, "f have bad enough of this," and then
he will proceed to give the native a couple
of packets of salts, and send him back to his
camp. But then it might be an acute attack
of appendicitis, and if it proved to be so, the
station-owner would he at fault, If the
opportunity w-ere given to have this matter
talked over, I am sure regulations would be
evolved that would be satisfactory to aill
parties. Mly informant asks whether it is
reasonable to assume that an employer will
incur the cost of transporting a native to the
doctor or the hospital unless he geinuinely
believes the condition of the native serious
enough to warrant such a course of action.
Quite possibly he may be mistaken in the
diagnosis of the native's illness, because he
is not a medical man, any more than the
Commissioner of Native Affairs is a medical
iian. Therefore in the interests of natives
it is undesirable that he should take a risk in
such matters, when his own intelligence leads
him to believe that medical attention should
be sought. Furthermlore, the native's adniis-
s ion to a hospital canl only be gained with
the approval of the person in charge. Con-
sequently it is difficult to see blow hospital
expenses could be incurred unnecessarily. At
the worst it would appear that where the
employer is mistaken regarding the serious-
ness of the native's illness, the only expense
likely to b incurred would he the doctor's
examination fee. It is considered, therefore,
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Ithat the overriding power given to the Corn- MOTION-STATE TRANISPORT
nhtasioner of Native Affairs in this matter is
both unnecessary and unjustified. We are
not antagonistic in any way; we tire pre-
pared to adopt, for tihe time being, the
Northern Territory schedule.

The Chief Secretary: You have been
anxious to get rid of your liability uinder the
Workers' Compensation Act, and now you
avant the Government to earry that liability
Tor you.

Hom. Jf. J. HOLM1ES: Nothing of the
kind. We say that the schedule adopted for
tb. Northern Territory is fair and reason-
arTh, and we ask the Government to give that
schedule of charges a fair run, especially in
these times of stress and trouble.

The Chief Secretary: You want to fix
your own charges.

Hon. Jf. if. HOLMES: Nothing of the sort.
We say that what we were led to believe was
that the scale of charges would be the inc
;as it is in the Northern Territory. The
Royal Commissioner recommended that scale,
and now the Mlinister says we want to fix
our own eharges. It is no use getting at
loggerheads; I have tried to be fair and
reasonable.

The Chief Secretary: I think yon have
'beeni most unfair iii Your remarks this after-
-noon.

Bon. Jf. Jf. HOLMES: All 1 can .av i
.that if I have been unfair, it takes a lot to
iloase the Minister. I went Out of my way
to be fair and to explain what has been done
for the natives. Is there anything unfair
,about thatl If there is, I will withdrawv it.
I have tried to explain, fromt a reasonable
,point of view, what is likely to happen under
ithese regulations. That is my viewpoint,
supported by those who know and have hail
*expefldnce. Of course, if the Chief Sece-
tary takes up the other attitude, that his
officers are the only people who know ainy-
thing about natives and know what regutla-
tions will suit, then he can take the con-
sequences. In all seriousness I urge the M1in-
ister to withdraw the regulations. I am quite
certain that two or three people can evolve
a few amendments that will overcome the
difficulty, and then everyone will be satis,-
fied. I support the motion.

On motion by Hon. E. H. Angelo, debate
a1djourned.

CO-ORDINATION ACT.

To Dixallo, Amendment to Regulations.

IDebate resumed front the previous dlay.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hfon. IV.
11. Kitson-West) (5.23]: The hon. mnm-
ber in moving for the disallowance of these
regulations suggested that after I had ex-
plained the position, he might be prepared
to withdraw the motion. I (10 hope that after
the explanation has been given, lie will
carry out that intention. In the first place,
I suggest that since I have been a member
of this House I have never heard such a
poor case advanced for the disallowance
of regulations. The ho,,. member quoted
from certain forms which have to be filled
in when application is made for a license,
and lie gave to this House what hie con-
sidered a fair interpretation of those
clauses. Then hie went on to say that he
found, on close analysis, that the regula-
tions seemed to give great authority to the
board and to mjake the position more diffi-
cult for those who came under its juris-
diction. I suggest to the hon. member that
the alterations to those regulations have
been drafted with the object of making the
lposition easier andl not harder. The hon.
member wvill agree with me when I say that
it is far preferable for an applicant for a
license to be given a decision within a dlay
or two of nmakinug that application rather
than having to wait until considerable cor-
respondence has taken place between him
and the Transport Board. The oniy alter-
ation made, generally speaking, is that the
applicant should give to the Board
the information necessary for that body,
to come to a decision with as little delay
as possible. IDuring the debate on the
Address-in-reply, more than one member
expressedI himself as being very pleased
with the way in which Transport Boaril
matters, and particularly applications for
licenses, had been dealt with since the ap-
pointinent of the present chairman, and
those members suggested that the chair-
mnan h~ad brought a lot of commonsense to
hear wvhen dealing with matters of this
kind. I agree with those members, and I
feel that the alterations which bare been
made to the regulations have been made
mainly at the instigation of the present
chairman of the board, who is desirous of
bringing that cormmonsense to bear in deal-
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ing with applications, to facilitate the
handling of the applications more expedi-
tiously. In the past the Transport Board
have found that persons applying for
licenses failed to give correct information
to enable the board to arrive at a decision.
With the new form, with which the hon.
member finds fault, applicants are given an
indication of the nature of the information
reVqUired, and if this is supplied, a good
deal of correspondence is avoided, and the
application is finalised without unnecessary
delay. Referring to Form No. 1, the hon.
member indicated that the applicant must
not deviate half-a-mile from one side or the
other of the route, If it is desired by an
operator to make a deviation, it is a simple
matter for him to set that out in his appli-
ration, but the board cannot make a deci-
sion .01 matters which are not submitted
for consideration. It should be a very
simple matter for an applicant to set out
what is required in his application.

Hall. H. Tuckeyv: The hoard must define
some boundary.

Trhe CITEF SECRETARY: Of course,
and a decision cannot be arrived at unless
it is submitted for consideration. How
long~ is it going to take a person who is
nm king anl aJppl ication for a pdwltieuilar
route to set out that hie desires the right
to deviate hialf-a-mile or so in a particular
direction. I suggest that is a very simple
question, and one that is capable of being
,answered quite easily. Within recent months
the board have made mnyi favourable dei-
sions, when application has been receiver] for
a deviation of this kind. Regarding Form
No'. 4, Question 6 reads:

For what purpose would the goods carried
1,by you be used? (State alho whether they are
intended for sale lby yourself or alny other
person).

The hon. member stated that it was ask-
ing too much of the aplplicallt to require
information of that kind. I suggest that if
licenses were granted indiscriminately to
convey goods for storekeepers, hotelkeepers,
garages, etc., the whole purpose of the Act
would be defeated. It is therefore necessary
to know the purpose for which the goods
concerned are to be used. On the other
hland, might I suggest to the hon. member
that supposing a farmer wished to convey
goods for his farm, goods not intended for
sale, the board would give every considera-
tion to his request if he made the statement

in his application. On many occasions the
board have given favourable consideration
to applications of that kind, consistent, of
course, with the requirements of the Act.
question 7 on the same form dealing with
ail application for a license for a conmmer-
cial goods vehicle, reads:-

For what purpose, if any, will the vehvicle
be used in addition to the foregoing?

The lion, member seemed to think that that
w-as a question which should not be askedl.
The question is asked directly in the interests
of the applicant, because very often it had
beven found that anl applicant desired to
operate his vehicle for some purpose in addi-
tion to that set out in the application. For
his own protection, it is necessary that he
cive the board this information, and if the
hoard are satisfied, they include those par-
ticulars in his license. With a view to assist-
lug such an applicant and permitting him
to do more than he has really applied for,
that question has been included, and I haver
beeni assured by the chairman of the board
that qunite a number of licenses have been
granited in such circumstances. Aur appili-
cant has applied for a license for a certain
purpose, and if the board had granted a
license without asking for the additional in-
formation, the use of the truck would have
b~een limited to that particular purpose, and
the applicant would have been required' to,
approach the board again if he desired to
uise the truck, as ap~parently he did, for ther
other purposes.

',11on. A. Thomson: He has to specify
every possible use to which he might put the
truck.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The Act
lays down the conditions, and when a man
makes application for a license, he is asked
to specify the purposes for which he pro-
poe to use the truck. As I have just ex-
plained, the alterations to the regulation
have been inserted to assist that man, so
that instead of his having to make two or
three applications, the one application is
sufficient. I cannot see that there should be
any- objection to that particular question on
the application form. Question 14 on the
same form asks for information as to the
transport facilities, road or rail, in the dis-
trict proposed to be served by the appli-
cant, including the distance from the road
or area proposed to be served. Question
1.5 asks whether those other facilities are
unable to eater adequately for the goods the
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applicant wishes to carry, and if so, in what
manmer are they inadequate. Answers to
those qutestions will provide information that
the board are required by the Act to con-
sider, If the applicant cannot supply
answers, all that he need do is to reply that
he cannot say. If the information in sup-
plied, delay will he avoided in obtaining the
particulars from other sources. Before the
license could be issued, the board would
have to ascertain the information, but gener-
ally the applicant could give it easily when
making his application. The hon. member has
not specified any .obj ection to the cer-
tificate at the f oot of the form.
It must he assumed that applicants will not
deliberately make false statements, and there-
fore will not object to signing the certificate
as evidence of their good faith. If a person
is not certain regarding any of the particu-
lars given, he can say so on the form. There
is no harm in his doing that. In this in-
stance, as in the other instance to which I
have referred, it should be quite easy and
should entail no hardship whatever. All
that the applicant has to do is to give the
particulars requested. Referring to the ques-
tion of permits or temporary licenses, in
which it is required that the nature and quan-
tity of the goods shall be specified, this is
information necessary to entable the board to
arrive at a decision. For instance, a carrier
might apply for a permit to carry goods that
could conveniently be conveyed by an existing
service, but if the goods are perishable or fra-
gile, or are required urgently, or are of such
a quantity as to warrant special transit, then
the board, having the full facts, can deal with
the matter quickly. In that instance, also,
the information is required with the object of
assisting the appllicant. We all know that
the Transport Board have to take certain
matters into consideration when dealing with
requests of this kiuid, and surely it is better
for the applicant to give the information
available to him at the moment he approaches,
the board rather than leave it to the board
to spend additional time in obtaining the in-
formation. I am sure that the whole object
of these alterations is not to make it harder
for applicant-,, but to make it easier and
more expeditious, not only for applicants,
but for the hoard.

Hon. A. Thomson: If that is so, it is the
first time the board have ever given any evi-
dence of considering an applicant.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I know that
the honourable member holds; ver-v definite

views regarding the Act. I know that he
does not believe in the Act on principle. He
would prefer that there was no Act at all.
But the Act is there, and tho board, I be-
lieve9 are doing very useful work indeed. I
endorse the remarks of those members who
have pointed out that the board, in their
opinion, do bring cominonsense to bear when
dealing with matters of this kind. Cense-
quently I suggest that when we have such
evidence and when it can be shown, as I have
shown, that the amendments have been
framed to assist the applicant rather than
make it mnore difficult for him to get a
license, there can be no ground -whatever for
disallowing them as requested by the honour-
able member. I therefore hope that the
House will not agree to the motion.

On motion by Hon. H. V. Pise debate
adjourned.

ADDRESS-IN-BZPLY.

NYintha Day.

lDebate resumed from the previous day.

HON. 3. T. FRANKLIN (Metropolitan)
[5.41]:- I support the motion for the
adoption of the Address-in-reply, and, in
doing so, express my pleasure at the con-
tents of the Lieut.-Governor's Speech. I am
pleased that the Government are taking
action regarding certain recommendations
made in the Speech. Dnring last session
several important Bills that called for much
(consideration reached this House at the last
momnt. This session, I understand, the
Government intend to bring those Bills for-
ward at the earliest opportunity. I con-
gratulate the Government on that decision.
Mlembers will theli have an opportunity
thoroughly to consider all aspects of those
measures,. I do not intend to occupy the
time of the House at great length. Other
members have spoken mainly of matters
appertaining to their own provinces, and I
prps to say a few words regarding the
metropolitan area. First let mce deal with
the town planning scheme. Possibly this is
a matter that does not actually concern Par-
lianment, hut Parliament passed the necessary
legislation governing town planning. I sin-
cerely hope that wiser counsels will prevail
in the direction of bringing the local bodies
together to consider various questions affect-
ing town planning. Several local authorities
are taking an active part with the object of
Secling a more up-to-date and workable
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town planning scheme. I trust that the
Town Planning Commissioner and the vai-
ouis committees wvill meet and frame regula-
tions that will operate to the benefit of aill
concerned. We know that the Town Plan-
ning Commissioner, Air, Davidson, is a man
of independent opinions holdir distinct
views. Undoubtedly he is endeavouring to
do his best, but unfortunately there seems to
he some obstacle between him and the local
governing bodies in the matter of reaching
an understanding. *Wisdonm dictates that
they should get together and produce some-
thing that will be of benefit to the people.
Although we have plenty of land suitable
for the erection of homes, sites that would
permuit of plenty of yard room being made
available for the women and children, it is
regrettable that so many people in the city
and suburbs are resorting to flat life.
But unfortunately we find that at practice
is coming into vogue of building flats in-
stead of up-to-date houses or cottages. Those
who build flats are flats themselves, in the
fullest sense of the word. At no distant
date the consequences will he realised. We
are anxious that this glorious State of
ours should not have slums, and flats repre-
sent the thin end of the w-edge in regard
to city slums. Under the law, no person can
build a cottage on a piece of land that has
not a superficial area of 5,200 ft. In fact,
I understand the minimum allotment now is
6,000 superficial feet. But one can build
four flats on a round floor of 1,200ft.
That is not following out the principle ap-
plying to tenements or houses.

Hon. G. W. Miles: But one cannot get
the necessary domestic help for houses in
these days.

Hon. J. T. FRANKILN: I do not know
about the domestic side of the question. It
is said that a man's home is his castle, but
in congested flats there is no privacy. The
morale of the people must necessarily suffer
from this fact. Even cottages must have
1,200 superficial feet, and not more than
50 per cent, of that area is to be built on.
Every room, apart from kitchen and bath-
room, must have a capacity of 850 cubic
feet, and the height of the ceiling
must not be less than 10 ft. 6 in.
That is not a large capacity. No one
should object to the provision, but if
hon. members went through some fiats they
wvould find that it is not being observed.
In the case of cottages and tenements erected
here in the past, there is more opportunity
for children to play on their own premises

instead of going into dhe street and thereby
incurring danger. With fiats there is no
possibility of keeping children off the street,
because there will be no room for them to
play on their own premises. I am glad in-
deed to know that the Government have
brought in a new Municipal Corporations
Act. Every member of this Chamber and
of another- place must realise it is
high time for the introduction of
a new MeASUre. The ('Sistilig Act
is obsolete and unworkable. When the
Bill comes before this Chamber, I shall
give it all possible support, except that I
shall in Commnittee vote against clauses
with wvhich I do not agree. In order to
*make the new Act one of which we shall be
proud as benefiting the people of Western
Australia, I suggest that the measure be
referred to a select committee. As mem-
bers of Parliament we should be able to
discuss the various matters coining before
us, but wve should consult the experts
working under the Municipal Corporations
Act from day to day. Their advice might
well be utilised. I shall support the refer-
ence of the Bill to a select committee, which
would have power to hear evidence on oath
or otherwise, and would he able to secure
the benefit of the expert advice of mayors,
town clerks, treasurers and so forth. The
Government do not get many compliments as
a rule, but I wish to compliment them on
their determination to proceed with the
completion of the Canning dam and water
Supply. That work should have been car-
ried out by previous Governments years
ago. Then it could have been built
more economically than it can be at the
present time, because material and labour
were cheaper formerly. The completion
of the scheme will mean that the metropoli-
tan area will have an almost everlasting
supply of water. I wish to take this occa-
sion, as I have taken others, to impress upon
the Government that they should give seri-
ous consideration to a scheme of estab-
lishing water supplies in the country dis-
tricts. I said that I would not touch upon
the provinces of other members, but I feel
strongly with regard to this matter. I
realise that if we adopt some policy of pro-
viding water supplies for farmers and
others who urgently need them during sum-
mertime, such a policy will have the sup-
port of every member of Parliament and
every citizen. It must never be forgotten
that were it not for the people who have
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the courage and stamina to go into the
backbilocks, the outlook for metropolitan
residents would be a poor one, and they
would have little chance of prosperity. I
amt not onl the Treasury bench and do riot
know where the mioney is to come from,
hut 1 say in all honesty and sincerity that
in my opinion the Government should
evolve sonic schemie to draw from appropri-
ations for other wvorks not so urgent fund,;
for proceeding with extension of water
suJpplies- in country districts. I do not
know whether they' could, mar I say, filch
money from the allocation to roads. Our
main roads are now ipractically completed.
Money might be diverted from road con-
struction to installation of rural water
supplies., Loan funds have been sipent onl
purposes less conducive to primary pro-
duction. The 14 overninent are applying
themselves energetically to imiprovemen t
of the t'oreshore of the Swan River. P~os-
sibiy some rural residents, iiight contend
that the money ought not to be spent in
the metropolita;n area; hut it mnust not lie
forgotten that wve want a city beautiful in
a country' beautiful, a city and ai country'
that we m1ay hie prouid of. What the (1ev-
erment are doing in this respect tends to
induce the imetropolitanm local governing
bodies to undertake their shaire of improve-
mnents. lIi fact, the bodies iii quesitionk have
spent a-4 inuch money' as the (sovernnmt.
From the metropolis to thle port, all the(
local governing bodies havec the one object,
to constru-lct, if niot ait micoa then in the
near future, at road on each side ot the
river fromn Perth to Fremantle. That
would he a iagni fleent achievement. Againi,
the (lovernmzent are can'vinie out, not a
promise, hut the obligation frequtently urged
onl themt by various members of Parlia-
ment, to construct bridges across the Swan
Rtiver. We know that the Government ait
present have not too munch mnoney, and it
is, the more pleasing to know that they are
erecting- a bridge over the Canning River
on the Perth-Frmnantle road and are con-
.-idering the construction of a bridge at
Fremantle. Onl this I wish to tender my
ineed of praise, not to the (loverninent,
hut to the Fremnantle representatives who
have worked so strenuously to induce the
flovernient; to proceed with it. Praise is
du e especially to the member for
Fremuantle (Mr. Sleeman), who has
brought the matter forward time and

again. At Considerable e,.pensc to
himself, that hon. member has vis-
ited the Eastern States with a view
to ascertaining thle most sulitable type of
bridge to be erected ait Fremantle and I he
cost. I[e ism firmly Of Opinion that a woodenT
bridge should not he built there. Yesterday
one hon. IulelnbecL said wre ought to practi.se(
what we preach and utilise local material;
hunt if we erect anl iron bridg-e at Fremantle,
a C(rtaill qutanltity Of locall Matemial Will Still
!t. iw-ded andl we shall have a bridge that
will last for practic-ally .1li time. A wooden
bridge, after a certain number of years
deteriorates so ais to iequire considerable
attin.1tion. In any ease, I sinceerely hope) that
the Goverunent will speedily be able to make
a1 roInnIMiceinei with the bridge. I t is
needed for trallic, and also for the ;atfety (it

Ih iullic, Another matter I wish to touch
uiponL refers to the -North Province. I ala
indeedI pleased to know that during the me-
cc s each of the members for that provincv
left the city' and Went through his electorate
with a1 view to ascertainming what ]WoglresS,
hias been miade there amid what can be 4101cc
to assist in its further developmlent. AVe
know that Mr. 'M iles, and later 'Mr. Holmes

~1aMr. Angelo, went throtigh the province.
'flio~e gentlemen bold pronionced views, andl
J admire them joe the manner in which the 'k
barev expressed those view-;. I am entirely
in at-cord with the stand they take in demiand-
imn, that every eihort should be made to loio-
ate our tar -North, which wcill lie the maini-

stay of Western Australia at ,onme fti
tunle. I amn pleased to know thbat progress i
being nde tOWai(1s the development of
\ampi Sound, that wondertul asset whjich)
Australia has at its very door, and Which hans
been neglected for so ninny years. The dte-
velornment of that place mivns more popu-
lation for the 'North and 1,000 people may
lie found residing there in the near future.
I tiste-ned with a gre-at dead of attention to
the remarks of Mlr. Hall, especially with re-
gard to the Gerald ton district. He s;aid that
something should be done in connection with
the mines there. If miembers will obtain the
rep.)rt ef that ca])able mining engineer, the
late 'Mr. Montgomery, they wilt find that,
according to him, there is every possibility
of, And every facility for, opening up and
developing the various mines in that dis-
trict-the lead mine" of which Mr. Hall
and others spoke. I mention this mat-ter
because I am one of those who were con-
cerned with the formationI of a Company to
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develop a coal mine within 30 wiles of tier-
ailton. In the boring operations I believe

a-strata of coal was touched, hut there is
necessity for further development, If coal
were obtained wxithin 30 muiles of Geraldton,
there would be no necessity to cart it from
Collie and other plaees. I suppose it is only
ai matter of time when some company will
Iev forinwd to develop the mines ulp there. I
understand that the bore at the mine to which
I refer went through indications of coat andi
also of opals. I believe opals canl be obtained
i that district. 'Not muany, bitt a few have

been secured. I assure M1r. Holmes and 'Mr.
Drew that if any proposition i brought for-
wazi with regard to mnining dlevelopmniit up
there, T will do my best to support it. I
AM1 ither pleased that we are progressing
so wvell at the beginning of the session, Last
sesion we werc inchbed in the closing days.
The Legislative Council has been blamued for
this, that and tile other, and accused of not
doing this, that tand the other, and we have
been war-nod of what will happen to us if
%ve do not alter our ways. However, we
aire all old enough to look after ourselves
now, and we are not likely to worry about
that. We are prepared to assist the Govern-
inent in any acceptable proposition for the
advancemrent and progress of the State. I
!uppofl the motion.

flu1 motion by lion. H.
adjourned.

Tuekey, debate

House adjourned at 6.4 p.m.
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The SPEAK-ER took the Chair at 4.30
pa.11., and read prayers.

QUESTION-DAIRYD{G STATISTICS.
.Mr. WATTS asked the M1inister for Agri-

culture: :1, Are statistics available-(a) of
the qunntity of choice first-grade and second-
grade cream respectively purchased by butter
factories during the last two years; (h) of
the quantities of choice and other wades of
butter produced by such factories? 2, If
available, what arc the figulres? 3, Canl they
be given for individual factories?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS (for the
Minister for Agricuilture) replied: 1, (a)
Yes. (b) No statistics are available as to
the quantity of choice butter, as this is in-
eluded in the first grade. (See reply to
question 2.) 2, Total butter manufactured
1935-36 and 19:36-37:-Year ended 30th
June, 1936: Total 10,770,699 lbs.; 10,339,570
lbs. choice and first-grade butter; 431,129
lbs. second-wrade batter. Year ended 30th
June, 1937: Total 10,908,502 lbs. butter
manufactured; 10,562,22 lb.coc and
first-grade batter; 340,270 lbs. second-grade
butter. Total cream received 1935-36 and
1936-37 :-Year ended 30th June, 1936:.
Total 8,730,416 lbs.; 4,069,622 lbs. choice
cream; 3.517,809, lbs. firTst-grade; 242,9$5
lbs. second-grade. Year ended 30th June,
1937: Total 8,921,315 lbs.; 5,030,719 lbs.
choice cream; 3,67S,587 lbs. first-grade;
206,009 lbs. second-grade. 3, No.

QUESTION-WORKERS' HOMES.

Mr. MeLARTY asked the Premier: 1,
What was the number of applicants for
workers' homes for the last financial year?

321


